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Fancher Remodeled

by Gayle Schulz

On Monday of this
week, students attended
classes in Fancher for the first

time since it was moved on to

Gao's ruins. Room 211 and

Fancher Auditorium are now

in use. Kenneth Nielsen, Vice
President for Finance, said
that the move this summer

went smoothly except for one
setback when an axle broke on

the pivot wheel at the southern
corner of the building.

Work is now progress-
ing on the men's and women's
bathrooms in Fancher base-

ment. Although Nielsen
anticipates that the basement
will be finished soon, noclasses
are scheduled to meet there

this year to avoid undue pres-
sure to complete the rennova-
tion. Concrete sidewalks also

will be poured this week,
weather permitting. Alto-
gether, $500,000 has been al-
lotted to move and restore

Fancher. Nielsen states, «We
have reason to believe that we

are within the budget."

Construction of the

four million dollar new aca-

demic building will begin after

the last day of school in May,
1988. The building's first, sec-
ond, and third floors will hold

classrooms. The Language and
Literature Division will have

offices on the first and second

floors, Education on the sec-

ond, Social Sciences on the
third, and Religion and Phi-
losophy will solely occupy the
fourth floor.

Concurrent to the

erection of the new academic

building, Woolsey will be de-
molished. Classes for school-

year 1988-89 will move to the

Campus Center. Other pos-
sible classroom spaces on the
immediate campus are under
consideration. Students, take
heart. At least the science

building has escaped the cut-
ting block-imagine Bio lab in
the cafeteria or Human anat-

omy 212 in the Campus Center
lounge.

Fancher Facts for

Trivia Buffs:

Building weighs 725
tons / Supportnig steel weight
102 tons /140 tires on 16-wheel
sets carried the steel / Fancher

Hall is 76'x56' by about 60 feet
tall/Lift and equilibrium were
controlled by a central hydrau-
lic unit under the building and
three control valve points /
During the move, men walked
beneath the building, manipu-
lating the hydraulic valves to
control the 16 rams that lifted,
lowered, and maintained sta-
bility of the structure / 30
hoistswereusedtoturnandset

the angle of the dollies when
the building was ready to be
turned.

And there was much

rejoicing at the sight of
* the star. *

September 25,1987

Bence Becomes New Dean

by Deborah Marett

As many of you know,
Dean Barnes, who was the

academic dean, has left

Houghton to take the position
of president at Marion College.
Therefore, we have a new aca-
demic dean: Clarence "Bud"

Bence. The Star thought you
might like to know a little bit
abouttheman who will belook-

ing through the intimate se-
crets of your academic records
each semester.

Originally from Roch-
ester, Dean Bence went to col-

lege here (believe itor not), and
he majored in philosophy. He
was in the graduating class of
1966. From Houghton, he went
to Asbury Seminary for his
masters in theological studies.
His second year there, he mar-
ried his wife, whom he met, in-
cidentally at Houghton. After
completing his studies at
Asbury, he took a pastorship at
Penfield Wesleyan Church in
Atlanta,Georgia. He spent five
years there, and then went to
Emery University for four
years to get a PhD. in Histori-
cal Theology. Finishinghis doc-
torate, he then taught «across
the curriculum- at United

Wesleyan Bible College in Al-
lentown, PA (Because of its
small size, he taught history
and English as well as philoso-
phy and religion). From Allen-
town, he moved to Marion Col-
lege in 1982. There, he taught
philosophy andchurchhistory.
After spending five years
there, he came back here to
Houghton to take Dean
Barnes's place as academic
dean.

When I asked him

why he had decided to go into
college administration, he told

me there were two reasons.

The f ret was that he was be-

coming frustrated as a faculty
member: 9 wanted to go be-
yond teaching to shaping aca-
demic policies." He loves deal-
ing with possibilities: '®The
question that always comes to
me is 'Why can't we do it bet-
ter?' 0

The second reason he

told me was that there was a

«Pull to Houghton,» because of
the influence it had on his life.

«Ilove ideas because of people
like Kay Lindley, Bill Green-

way, Ruth Hutton, and others
like them who aren't here any-
more. ' Although he has fond
memories of Houghtong past,
he stressed that he isn't trying

to bring back old times; the di-
rection of Houghton is toward
the future.

While Dean Bence

isn't really enthusiastic about
any one sport(«Ican donothing
well, but I can do about any-

thing"), he does enjoy garden-
ing and woodworking/carpen-
try. But what he really likes to
do with his free time is to grab
acupofcoffeeandfindsomeone
to discuss serious issues with.

«My biggest joy in life,"he said,
leaning forward and gesturing
largely with his hands, «is to
havesomeonethrowmeaques-
tion I can't answer.»

When I asked Dean

Bence exactly what he did as
academic dean, he smiled and
said, *Hold it all together."
More specifically, he has eve-
rything to do with anything
that involves teaching. He de-
cides what courses will be of-

fered and is responsible for
Snding faculty to teach those
courses well. He also is respon-
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Anywhere But Here ...
by John Bright flight through some ofthe world's

President Reagan an. most heavily monitored airspace
nounced last week that he agreed forced the *retirementiofomcials
in principle to a treaty with the as high up as the Soviet Defense
Soviet Union that would remove Minister. West German omcials

all intermediate range nuclear expect that Rust will notbe forced
warheads from Eumpe and Ask toservehisentireterm.butrather
The announcement came at the be quietly released after the world
end of three days of high-level at large has forgotten about him.
talks between the President and History was made last

Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard week when, for the first time, an
Shevardnadze. Shevardnadze East German leader set foot on
had carried with him a letter from West German soil. West German

General Secretary Gorbachev Chancellor Helmut Kohl evi-
stating that a summit would be a denced personal distaste for East
"reasonable step.- Now that an German Communist Party chief
agreement is imminent, the two Erich Honecker, and showed open
heads of state are expected to sign contempt forthe system he repre-
the document at a meeting in aents. It is understandable for the
Washington sometime around highest representative ofa govern-
Thanksgiving. Secretary of the ment that does not even omcially
State George Shultz alsosigned an recognize East Germany to have a
agreement that creates a new problem stomaching the man who
communications link between the supenised the building ofthe Ber-
United States and the Soviet lin Wall and formulated the pre-
Union designed at reducing the requisite political and propaganda
risk or accidental nuclear war. It campaigns that accompanied it,
will allow the countries to keep especially considering the real
each other infonned about such purpose ofthe visit: de facto recog-
things as upcoming nuclear weap- nition of a divided Germany.
ons tests. The Pope's ten-day visit

Confirmation hearings to the United States and Canada
for Supreme Court nominee ended last week with a flight back
Robert Bork were held last week to Rome from Canada's Northwest

before the Senate Judiciary Territories. His coast-to-coast

Committee. The Democrats on the tour included stops in Miami, Co-
committee, led by chairman and lumbia, S.C., New Orleans, San
past Presidential hopeful Joe Antonio, Phoenix, San Francisco
Biden, challenged Bork on his and Detroit, during which he de-
judicial philosophy of Constitu- fended embattled tenets of the
tional interpretivism, popularly faith to independent-minded US
1mown as 'original intent; and the Catholics. During a conference
generally conservative record it with US bishops in Los Angeles
has produced. The committee has the Pope said that it was not pos-
threeoptions. Itmayendorse Bork sible to dissent from the Chruch's
with a -favorable'vote, opposehim positiononsuchismies as abortion
with an«unfavorable,"ormake'no andbirthcontrolandstill remain a
recommendation." Whatever the good Catholic.
committee decides, the matter will Representatives of
be voted to the floor of the Senate twenty-four nations signed an
where the approximately thirty accord designed to protect earth's
undecided Senators will have the dwindling ozone layer, the planet's
privilege of being mibjected to an shield against the sun's harmful
intensive and extensive lobbying ultraviolet raya. The accord will
campaign from fiercely deter- freeze and eventually cut back
mined interest groups on both production of chlorofluorocarbons,
sides of the issue. which destroy the ozone when

Remember Mathias leaked into the atmosphere.
Rust? The 19-year-old West Ger- Cholofluorocariwns are synthetic
man wholddedhis Cessnal'72 tn forms of certaincommonelements

the middle of Red Square in used forawide variety ofpurposet
Moscow after an unnoticed and fmrn coolents in refrigerators and
uninternipted flight acrou the air conditioners to making plastic
European USSR was sentenced to foam. Most oftheworld's leading
four years in a labor camp for vio- producers of the ch-96 signed
lation of international [light rules the accord, and over thirty other
and *malicious hooliaganism.- nations that participated in the
The Soviets had to take the case conference, including the USSR,
Beriously, because hia untracked are expected to follow suiL

Houghton
Recieves Grant

Houghton College will
receive $1,900 as its share of a
grant totalling $58,900 to New
York's independent colleges
and universities, made from a
$21 million educational endow-
ment fund established in 1979

by the UPS Foundation, the
main charitable arm of the

United Parcel Service, said
Thorn Skinner, director of Cor-
porate, Foundation and An-
nual Giving at Houghton.

Houghton is one of 32
independent colleges and uni-
versities in New York state to

receive grants, which are pri-
marily used for scholarships
and student aid. The money is
distributed by the Independent
College Fund of New York, of
which Houghton is a member.
The ICF/NY is one of 29 state

andregional associations affili-
ated with the Independent
College Funds of America
(ICFA), which administers the
fund.

The more than $1 mil-

lion generated by the fund this
year will be distributed to 600
independent colleges and uni-
versities nationwide. Since its

founding eight years ago, the
UPS Foundation's educational

fund has provided over $6 mil-
lion in scholarships and stu-
dent aid.

Dr. Daniel Chamber-

lain, president of Houghton
College and immediate past
chairman of ICF/NY said, -rhe
colleges of New York's Inde-
pendent College Fund salute
their corporate partners for
their increasing assistance in
maintaining the quality, diver-
sity, and independence of our
educational institutions.»

Bence.. Continuedfrompos,2
sible for all the 'nuts and

bolts:" the computers, library,
media equipment (over-head
projectors, tape recorders,
etc.), and academic records.

The best thing about
hisjob, he says, is the challenge
of problem solving. There are
an endless variety of problems
waiting for him on his desk
every day-often too many («I
start to feel lost."). He likes the

opportunity for creative prob-
lem solving. He also enjoys the
kind of people he works with:
«Idea people,» who are always
questioning, always asking
'why?" His main gripe about
the job is the lack of personal
contact with students-quite a
change from the classroom set-
ting to which he's been accus-
tomed. *But that's a problem
that could be overcome,» he
said, *by students finding op-
portunities to talk with me:
He went on to say that he'd be
more than glad to meet with
students to *bounce ideas off

thewalls."Nwanttotalkabout

things that go below the sur-
face-not just about what's
wrong with Houghton," he
stated.

I think the thing that

impressedmemostaboutDean
Bence was his approachability
and willingness to listen. He
really wants tohear from stu-
dents, our ideas and sugges-
tions: 'A dean needs to hear

from the students to keep the
curriculum fine-tuned.» His

closing remark was, 9 started
my career as a pastor. I
changed my focus to pastor/
teacher. I would stilllike to be

a pastor/teacher/leader; I still
want to relate to students as a

caring person.'

Scholarships Awarded
Ten Houghton College

students are among 140 New
Yorkrecipientsofthefederally-
funded Congressional Teacher

Scholarship for 1986-87. State-
wide, Houghton has the second
largest number of award win-
ners. Eachstudentmayreceive

up to $5,000 annually for up to
four years of full-time under-
graduate study. Recipients
musthaveranked in the top 10
percent of their high school
graduatingdassand beingood

standing at the college level.
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CID: West Bank Affects U.S.
by Mark Horne

The First of October

promises to be captivating,
controversial, and probably a
little confusing. This should be
expected considering the sub-
ject of this year's Current Is-
sues Day: West Bank Politics.
Three excellent speakers will
give us different points ofview
on this topic to help us get a
clearer picture. They are Dr.
Emile Nakhleh, Dr. Avraham
Sela, and Mr. Arthur Day.

Dr. Emile Nakhleh is

Professor ofPolitical Science at

St. Marfs College in Emmits-
burg, Maryland. An American
citizen and scholar on Israeli

and Palestinian issues, Dr.
Nakhleh travels frequently to
the region of Judea and
Samaria and did so this past
summer. He is popular at the
U.S. Foreign Service Institute
where he has lectured for sev-
enteen consecutive years.
Among other works, Dr.
Nakhleh edited A Palestinian
Agenda /br the West Bank and
Gaza (Washington: American
Enterprise Institute, 1980).

Dr. Avraham Sela is
currently Visiting Lecturer at
Princeton University and Lec-
turer of International Rela-

tions at the Hebrew University
ofJerusalem. Though an histo-
rian by profession, Dr. Sela has
direct experience as an analyst
and advisor on Palestinian af-

fairs for the Israeli Military
Administration of Judea and

Samaria. In addition to publi-
cations on Israeli-Palestinian
affairs, Dr. Sela has written
aboutrelationsbetween Pales-
tinians and various Arab
states.

Mr. Arthur R. Day,
Foreign Affairs Consultant
and former Vice President of
the United Nations Associa-

tion of the USA, served for
twenty-eight years in the De-
partment of State, specializing
for much ofthat time in Middle

East affairs. In 1949-50 he
served on what was then

known as the Palestine Desk,
and later positions included
Consul General from 1972 to

1975 and Deputy Assistant
Secretary of State for Near
East and South Asiain Afrairs

from 1976 to 1977. Mr. Day
recently published East Bank /
Wesk Bank: Jordan and the

Prospects for Peace (New York:
Council on Foreign Relations,
1986).

According to Assis-
tant Professor of Political Sci-

ence, Scott Harrop, «We are
very fortunate to have such an
outstanding group of speakers
for CID. Each speaker brings a
distinct perspective, drawn
from decades of first hand ex-

perience with the affairs of
Israel and the West Bank.=

Houghton residents who go to
Wesley Chapel this Thursday
at 9:00 am are in for a treat.

In today's chapel,
President Chamberlain, Dean
Bence, and Professor Schultz
shared some of their personal
insights about the situation in
Palestine. In this Wednesday's
chapel, Arthur Day will give us
a general overview of the situ-
ation in a speech entitled Pal-
estine in the 20th Century:
Also, that evening on the Thir-
tieth, a 55-minute-long film,
Israel: The Cost of Victory, vAll
beshownat 8:00 pm in Fancher
Auditorium. This outstanding
PBS«Frontline"filmfocuseson
the changes in Israeli views of
the 1967 War. This week's
Current Issues Dayagendaisa
must for anyone who takes a
Liberal Arts Education seri-
ously.

Student Senate Commences
The first Student Student Development, Cul-

Senate meeting of the fall tural Afrairs, and CAB gave
semester was held on Septem- reports. The Senate also car.
ber 15th. After the opening ried several motions which
devotions, representatives of concerned reading day, the
the Academic Affairs Council, annual charity drive, and the

development ofa «free-weight"
lifting area.

George Wilson, mem-
ber of the Academic Affairs

Council (ACC), reported that
new guidelines have been set
for honors work, and that a
special session of the AAC will
assess Buffalo Suburban Cam-

pus. The council has also re-
cently resolved thatitis oppos-
sed to the professors selling
complimentary examination
copies of textbooks to third
party solicitors.

The Student Develop-
ment representative, Nancy
Murphy, discussed last years
alchohol awareness survey.
Results of the poll are forth-
coming.

Andy Canigan, Vice
President of Senate, gave both
the Cultural Affairs and CAB
report. Faculty advisors for
CAB and the film review
committee have been selected.
Mr. Carrigan discussed up-
coming campus movies, and
announced 'Glad" ticket

prices: Tickets can be pur-
chased for $6.00 by students
with Houghton ID, $8.00 gen-

-D.MIC. HUTH

DID I MAKE IT?

MS THE DEADLINEF

eral admission. Senate also
approved the following stu-
dents appointment to CAB:
Tim Aihara, concert coordina-
tor; Amy Lawrence, public re-
lations supervisor; Amel
Sweiss, special activities; No-
lan Huizenga, sound and
lights; Dan O'Bryon and Bill
Allen, Senate Spot.

In other business, Ted
Kennet motioned that the Sen-

ate send a letter to the faculty
expressing the students' dis-
satisfaction with the current

scheduling of Reading Day.
The letter will recommend that

future Reading Daysbesched-
uled on a Friday or Monday-
not Wednesday.

Two other motions

also carried. The first decided

that the Charity Drive will
begin at the end of first
semester, and end at the con-
clusion of the 8748 academic

year. The latter motion recom-
mended that Student Senate

send a letter to Coach Burke

expressing its support for the
development of a «free-weight
lifting area.
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CR Conferen

At Hou
by Tim Marshall

Commencing what
promises to be an exiting year
culminating in the 1988 presi-
dential election, the College
Republicans held their organ-
izational meeting on Septem-
ber 3 with guest speaker Alle-
gany County Republican
Chairman, Bill Heaney. Mr.
Heaney's enthusiasm spilled
over into the students in atten-

dance as he detailed the many
oportunities available for in-
volvement in Republican poli-
tics this year.

At the second meeting
, the CR's were fascinated by
the accounts ofGreg Laing, Dr.
Katherine Lindley and other
students telling of their five
week trip to China this past
June. An attempt to more fully
understand Chinese culture
andthecurrentsituationinthe

Chinese political system were
at the root of this enightening
discussion.

On September 12 sev-
eral CR's were able to attend

the annual Allegany County
Republican fundraiser where
Congressman Amo Houghton,
State Senator Jess Present,
Assemblyman John Hasper,
and New York State Republi-
can Executive Director Ed
Lurie led the list of featured

guests. The College Republi-
cans were introducted at the

gathering and were eagerly
received.

Highlighting the

scheduleforthefallsemesteris

the Western Regional Leader-
ship Training Conference
which Houghton will play host
to on October 17. College

Republicans representing over
fifteen college campuses will
converge on Houghton for this
annual occurrence. The Con-

ferenceisanalldayeventspon-
sored by the New York State
Association of College Republi-
cans and designed to equip
students with leadership skills
essential for successful in-

volvement in politics. Semi-
nars ranging from member-

ce to be Held

ghton
ship recruitment to campaign-
ing will be held culminating in
an expected visit by Congress-
man Houghton. Any inter-
ested student is invited to par-
tidpate.

Voter registration,
work on local campaigns, guest
speakers, films, and lunch
tables to spur discussion on
current issues; these are only a
handful of activities that are

expected to take place this
year. The College Republicans
arealsoabletoplaceinterested
student students on the cam-

paigns of any Republican can-
didate for whom they would
like to work. In conjunction
with this goal a campaign
committee has been estab-
lished to research the various

candidates' campaigns to alert
students to their current

status and stands on critical

issues.

Students with any
degree of interest in CR's are
invited to contact club chair-
man Tim Marshall or vice-
chairman John McNeely for
more information. Allin all the
1987-88 academic year prom-
ises to be one of growth and
enthusiastic action for the Col-

lege Republicans here at

Houghton College.

Martin Aids

Workers

by J. Railey Gompah
Houghton College

Assistant Financial Aid Direc-

tor, Troy Martin, has cleared
doubts surrounding the new
U.S. employment regulations
and their effect on intema-

tionalstudents'employmentat
the college.

He commented in his

early August memorandum
concerningauthorizedemploy-
ment in the United States
which left most international

students at Houghton with the
impression that they must
have a work permit to work on
campus. Under previous regu-
lations, all F-1 non-immigrant

students were automatically
eligible for on-campus employ-
ment.

The August 3 memo-
randum stated, *'The Immigra-
tion Reform and Control Act of

1987 requires employers to
verify that all employees are
authorized to work in the

United States: It informed
student and full-time workers

thattheywouldbe =required to
present documentation" for
examination prior to starting
work on campus.

For many interna-
tional students desiring on-
campus jobs the immediate
implication indicated there
was no work for them without

valid Employment Authoriza-
tion issued by the Immigration
and Naturalization Service

(INS).

1 am sorry for the
misunderstanding," Mr. Mar-
tin responded when asked this
week to comment on the new

regulations. He added, «All
full-time F-1 non-immigrant
students at Houghton College
are eligible for on-campus
employment by virtue of their
classification."

However, Mr. Martin
noted, -rhe Immigration Re-
form and Control Act states

that they must still complete
the I-9 form (Employment Eli-
gibility Verification) and pres-
ent their student visa for my
inspection before they begin to
work on campus.*

He alsoindicated that

all students must take their

own initiative in finding ajob.
The present regula-

tions provide for three classifi-
cations of international stu-
dents: full-time students at

academic institutions (F-1);

full-time students attending
vocational and specialized
schools (M-1); and exchange
students (J-1).

While all three cate-

gories of foreign students are
eligible for "practical training"
in the United States not avail-

able in their own country only
those with F-1 classification

may work on campus. Practi-
cal trainingmaylast fromsixto

18 months depending on stu-
dent classification, and except
forF-1 studentsallothersmust

complete their required period
of study prior to such training.

In all cases, desig-
nated school officials must be

involved in the application
process.

Under H-1 or H-2 visa

designation, internationals
may serve as temporary work-
ers in the United States. Ac-

cording to MIT Director of
Career Planning and Place-
ment, Robert K Weatherall,
writing in CPC Annual (1987/
88, Vol. 1) the two classifica-
tions differ slightly. -rhe H-1
visaisgrantedattherequestof
an employer to someone of
'distinguished merit and abil-
ity' who is needed for excep-
tional services requiring such
ability: On the other hand, he
adds, «The H-2 visa is granted
to allow an employer to hire
less exceptional people during
a critical period when Amen-
can workers cannot be found to

do a job."

Normally, the career
office may have information on
employers searching for tem-
porary international workers
on these terms.

Awards Conanued />-0- pc,1
They must be New

York state resudents who are
or will be enrolled in one of

several teacher education pro-
grams. These are mathemat-
ics, science, bilingual educa-
tion, foreign languages, teach-
ers ofchildren with handicaps,
English, business education,
home economics,and indus-
trial arts. Undergraduate stu-
dents who accept the award
agree to teach two years in the
United States for each annual

payment received.
Recipients are: Aimee

Bontempo, Greenville; Amy
Brackett, Cazenovia; Carene
Christensen, Northville; Dawn
Dean, Skaneateles; Denise
Dombrowski, Cowlesville;
Mark Estep, Nunda; Karen
Hervold, New City; Edward
Hull, Hyde Park; and Susan
Mast, Hammondsport

5
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Stewarding God's Created Order
Editor's note: This

editoral is reflective of the

editor's three month summer

«vacation" at Au Sable Insti-

tute for Environmental Stud-

ies where she studied ornithol-

ogy, field botany, and fish biol-
ogy and ecology.

With the advent of modern sci-

ence, disruptive science-reli-
gion debates, and amaterialis-
tic growth economy, Christen-
dom has been stepping back
from its closeness to the crea-

tion and the Creator, shifting
its attention toward the indi-

vidual self and the personal
Redeemer. The growing envi-
ronmental awareness in mod-

ern society is bringing a reali-
zation to the church that its

long-standing confession of
God as Creator has often so

muted that it allows for its

confessors to stand by or even
assist in the dismantling of the
Creatol's works.

Christians are now

recognizinghowGod'screation
is being degraded and what the
Scriptures and a renewed
spidtualityteachusboutGod's
care for the earth. Beliefin God

as Redeemer presupposes be-
lief in God as Creator. All of
this leads to a Christian

worldview that includes caring
for the earth. Itis necessary for
all people to be concerned
about God's created order in

which we live, which sur-
rounds us, and which is en-
trusted to our care, and to

speak out in defense for the
Creator's works.

The earth is an orderly, inter-
dependent system in which
plants and animals live,
adapted to their environment
over thousands of years. The
earth is characterized by diver-
sity, richness, and a variety of
plants, animals, and environs,
all of which were declared by
God as being good (Genesis

1:31).Humans area partofthe
earth but we donotown itsince

itisa giftffom Godentrustedto
our care (Genesis 1:26; 2:15;
Psalm 24:1-2). The orginal
innocence of the garden has
long vanished; human lives
and the land are marred by
decay, selfishness, and strife.

For this reason, hu-
mans must stop assuming
absolute right to God's created
order. For instance, the land,
which is part of the created
order, is finite and it has a
limited capacity for improve-
mentandforcarryingburdens;
therefore, just limits must be
placedonexpansion.Whileitis
true that in most places we
cannotlive on the land without

modifying it so that it provides
necessary shelter and nourish-
ment, these necessary cultural
interferences with the land

should be weighed in several
respects. It is wise first to ask:
Do changes enhance or impair
ourgeneral well being? Dothey
unnecessarily inflict harm on
the created order? How do they
affect the well-being of future
generations?

I believe that we are

called to a prophetic response
to the many environmental
problems in the world today.
Knowing that God's kingdom
includes heaven and earth, we
should value the whole ofGod's

created order without pre-
dominant concern for its util-

ity. As Christians, we have a
prophetic task to remind the
church and others that God

intends that all people should
enjoy the bounty of(]od's land;
moreover, all creatures should
be seen as having a rightful
place in God's creation.
Ultimately, all life belongs to
God, who sustains us in and
through the land. Conse-
quently, the destinyofthe land
and humanity are inextricably
intertwinedandmustberecog-

nized in thought and action.
The creation is no commodity
to be bought or sold, used and
abused. It is a gift tobe enjoyed
and to be handled wisely. And
wisdomitselfisagiftfrom God.
Christian stewardship is
rooted in the Scriptures, is in-
formed by instruction gleaned
from the cosmic order, and
flows from a communion with

the Creator and a caring love
for the creation. Christian ste-

wardsahip is doing the
Creator's will in caring for the
earth and striving to preserve
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and restore the integrity, sta-
bility, and beauty of the cre-
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creation's eager expectation of
redemption. Christian ste-
wardship is so living on earth
that the Creator and the crea-

tion are respected, the creation
is preserved, brokenness is
repaired, and harmony is re-
stored. Christian stewardship
seeks for the Creator's king-
dom--a kingdom devoid of
human arrogance, ignorance,
and greed. Christian steward-
ship is so living on earth that
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Pandora's Box: God is Dead

by Jack Urio
Note: The opinions

presentedin thiscolumn donot
necessarily represent those of
the editor, this newspaper, or
the author for that matter.

Last semester a stu-

dentsenatorfriendofminewas

at a dinner party with the
trustees and their wives. One

particular wife of a trustee
wondered aloud about the

spirituallife ofthe campus. My
friend replied, "God is dead at
Houghton College." Surpris-
ingly, the lady agreed.

7 agree. I sent three
children to Houghton. Two of
them left the faith by gradu-
ation: I am sure that even my
usually unruffled friend was
ruffled at her answer. No one

expects trustees, or their
wives, to be capable of such
thoughts. Is God dead at
Houghton College? This is a
serious question that all of us
have asked but often we have

not wanted an answer. I too

have nointention ofanswering
it. If, however, we do want to
knowthereisadeeperquestion
that we must ask in order to

uncover the truth, that being,
=Are we dead?*

When we say «God is
dead" we are implying that the
people themselves are dead.
God cannot die. Ifhe was dead

there would not be so much

evidence againsthis existence.
So being the faithful evangeli-
cals that we are, we start with
the premise that «God is alive'
and «Only humans are capable
of spiritual death.' Asa result
when we say, *God is dead' we
mean, «We are dead:

Part of the answer

may lie with the institution
itself.Thecollegeisatacrucial
time of transition between a

religious establishment and a
secularinstitution. Thisisnot

abadthingtodo. Indeed, aswe
take a look at many of the
world's oldest universities we

Snd that many started out as
religious institutions. This
transition to the secular seems

tobe the natural progression of
many a fine school. Still, the
transition itself is creating
confusion in the student and

spiritual body of the college.
Thisconfusioncreates aniden-

tity crisis among the students.
The separation between secu-
lar and sacred is an increas-

ingly fine line. As a result we
find the student body strug-
gling with issues like drugs
alcohol, pregnancy, and free
love. The existence of these

problems (oh yes, they exist)
function as a stumbling block
to those of us attempting to
reason out our faith. Some stu-

dents are trying to create a
firm foundation from the sud-

den flood of knowledge we re-
ceive at college. The result of
the eventual experimentation
intotheareasIhavepreviously
mentioned and the lack of

'churchleaderswillingtodeal
rationally with the problems
and the people affected by it,
results with the defection from

thefaiththat our trustee'swife

lamented.

The college transi-
tion, failure of the church to
deal with the people rather
than their problems, (the
church seems to prefer punish-
ment against sinners, after all,
only Godis capable ofgrace and
somebody has to be a discipli-
narian), and the students and
their parents all result in ask-
ing, ys God dead at Houghton
College?" There are aspects of
the students, their parents,
and the church rd like to con-
sider, but for lack of room, I
can't. Well, whether or not
«God is dead» at Houghton
Collegeornot, wecanbesureof
one thing. As Dan Bellavia
would say, Vod may be dead,
but f6rtunately Christianityis
thriving.

For What It's Worth...

by Lorry Armold
On Thursday, August

27, 1987, I took my seven year
old sister to get her ears
pierced-it was a day that will go
down in infamy. I remember
theeventalltooabiggignread.
ing, *FREE EAR PIERCING
with a purchase of starter
posts.» Jessica can read very

little, but she recognized the
word «free: I had taught her
years ago that *free» is a four
letter word that is perfectly
alright to say, and that in fact,
it was practically a sin to resist
such a word.

Now let me give you a little
background information to in-

tensify the emotional drama.
Jessica had wanted her ears

pierced since she was fve. My
mother said she couldn't have

them done until she was ten.

Jessica was vying for the affec-
tionofaboyinherclass-andall

the other girls had their ears
pierced. Thinking back on
when I was in grade school, I
justknowthat thatred-headed

boy whose name began with a
'rwould be mine todayifonly

I had had gold-shaped posts in
my lobes.

I knew rd have to lie

to the sales clerk and sign a
permission slip as Jessica's
mother. Thatdidn'tbotherme-

rve lied before and I can hon-

estly say that I will lie again.
Then the old age maxim,
*Nobody messes with a
mother" ran through my head.

My mom might be quite angry
if I would allow this. But then I

thought, «Surely Ill not die.'
Besides, I was free.

So I consented, but

not without first explaining to
my sistertheresponsibilityshe

was taking on. She'd have to
clean her ears and earrings to
prevent infection. She'd have
to turn the earrings at least

three times a day for six weeks.
Plus she'd have to wear those

same starter posts for six
weeks, soshe'dhave tochoose a

style that the boys at school
wouldn't grow weary of. And it
would hurt.

Jessica was more

than willing to take on the re-

sponsibility. So there she sat,
grinning from earlobe to ear-
lobe as I stood there with an

uneasy smirk. I had perjured

myself and disobeyed my
mother-but these things never
really phase me. There sat my
little sister, about to manifest

her life's first lasting decision,
and loving every minute of it.
Sure this decision wasn't all

that big,but I felt as if I had
started her on a slippery slope
of bigger, more painful deci-
sions. What kind ofclasses will

she take in school? When she

allow her first kiss? Will she

buy a Ford or will she com pro-
mise her values and go Chrys-
ler? Will she marry for money
orlooks?

I knew I could've

stopped her-but I'd only be

delaying the inevitable. So
earrings went in and they

looked good. And from there we
went out for some pizza-

Star Renews and Renovates
by Pat Ulakey these days you will see a great

deal of change. A renaissance
If you glance around isevolvingintoarevitalization

the Houghton College campus of this college campus. Gao is
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Faculty Perform

By Dave Duncan

First, before I relate
the events ofthe September 14
recital by the professors of the
Houghton College Music De-
partment, I must discuss my
musical training. Now about
my musical preferences: I do,
on occasions, listen to classical
musicontheradio, buttheonly
album that I own resembling
classical form is thatofcontem-

porary composer Philip Glass's
Songs from Liquid Days. For
the most part, my musical
tastes lie with what's com-

monly referred to as the new
wave.

The concert began
precisely at 8:04 pm with an
opening prayer by Professor
Murphy of the Art Depart-
ment, an appropriate begin-
ningforaconcertattheWesley
Chapel that turned out to be

such a musical blessing, with
very good performances from
all participants. The pieces

chosen for the show ranged
from traditional opuses from
Chopin and Mozart to modern
works by Gershwin and Ham-
lisch.

My favorite perform-
ances for the evening came
from piano instructor George
Boespflug, and vocal profes-
sors Lila Noonkester and Ben-

Hiding Talents?
By Jedidiah McKee, Fine Arts
Editor

Houghton College,
Liberal Arts and School of

Music.

So, where are those
music students? and those

other people you never see, the
art majors? Are they hiding
awayin the practicerooms and
studios? Do they have a life of
their own, or have they sold
their souls to their art?

In coming issues of
the Star, we will be interview-
ing/profiling music and art
majors, in an attempt to help
the greater Houghton College
community to understand this
unique breed of college stu-
dent. We will be talking with
seniors, juniors, sophomores,
and even freshmen, trying to
find out what makes them do

what they do. We may even
surprise you with a few faces
you know. So, be sure to check
out the Fine Arts page every
week!

jamin King. Professor

Boespflugbegan the show with
two pieces from Chopin, Etude
in A-Flat Major, Op. 25, No. 1,
and Etude in A Minor, Op. 25,
No. 11. I enjoyed the music's
flowing rhythm and emotion.
Professor King, accompanied
on piano by Virginia Halberg,
performed music from Mozart,
Schubert, and Sieczynski. Dr.
King did an excellent job ex-
plaining the context of the
pieces in German and Italian,
and his gesture in their per-
formance added powerfully to
the impressive vocal work he
generated. Professor

Noonkester, accompanied by
Professor Boespflug, crafted a
dynamic rendition of "He's Got
the Whole World In His

Hands", followed by George
Gershwin's «Summertime'.

Professor King joined

by Walltr Knox
Noonkester to create sonic mr-

vana with another song from
Porgy and Bm, «Bess, You Is
My Woman Now".

Overall, even to a
musical non-afficionado like

myself, the faculty concert was
truly beautiful music.

Art Studio

Completed
by Jedidiah McKee

Construction is now

going on to expand the Arts
Studio building, formerly the

Houghton Camp dining hall.
The building was purchased by
the college from the Central
District of the Wesleyan
Church. The new additions,

scheduled to be completed by
next semester, will approxi-
mately double the square foot-

age of the existing structure.
TheArtsStudiobuild-

ing is not to be confused with
the Art building, which is be-
tween Centerville Road and

the Music building. Both the
MusicandArtbuildingswillbe

replaced by the Fine Arts
building, which is still in the
planning state.

All of the art studio

classes will be held in the Arts

studio building.

Star Continued from pa# 7

gone, Fanclier has been moved
across the street, and plans for
the new academic and fine arts

building are progressing
quickly. In this eightieth year
of the publication of The
Houghton Star, some changes
you may not be aware ofcan be
found. The Houghfon Star has
been renovated too. The pur-
chase of the new Macintosh™

desktop publishing system has
revolutionized our ability to
publish and produce a more
creative product. We have cut
production costs from forty
cents a page to four cents a
page. Our Laserwriter Plus™
produces a copy ready rei)ro-
duction of the page the print
shop printed that you are read-
ing right now. No more mess
with developing fluid and no
more cutand pasteup.Weedit
and layout right on the com-
puter screen. Production time
hasbeen cut in half. There are

far too many positive points
about this new system to out

weigh any proposed negativity.
However, The Star

has to pay for it in deferred
costs that cut out two issues of

the paper every year for seven
years. This explains why you
have not seen an issue of The

Star in previous weeks. In
addition to updating equip-
ment, we have also remodeled

the office with money from the

Reinhold Campus Center Im-
provement Fund.

The renewal and re-

modeling ofthe entire Starhas
an impact on what type of pa-
per we are able to publish for
you. Our creative capabilities
have expanded through a more
efficient atmosphere and bet-
ter equipment. I feel strongly
that these improvements will
upgrade the quality of The
Houghton Star. I see The Star
as a medium of expression for
this community and because
this paper surves this commu-
nity I would appreciate your
suggestions on how to further
improve The Houghton Star.
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Highlanders Win
by Kevin Fuller
Houghton Highlanders - 3
St. John Fisher - 1

Bells commemorated

the 200th anniversary of the
U.S. Constitution Thursday
afternoon, but this event was

overshadowed by the mens'
varsity soccer victory as they
defeated St. John Fisher 3-1.

Houghton opened the first half
strongly, displaying excellent
ball control along with an ex-
ceptional passing game. The
highlander attack pressured
the St. John Fisher goal repeat-
edly, but failed to score until

halfback Myron Glick fired a
shot off the goal keepers out-
stretched hands and into the

net. Minutes later, Fisher tied
the score at 1 -1 after a loose

ball drew Houghton goalie Jim
Kangas out of the goal, but a
Fisher attack man beat him to

the ball. Before the half'came to

a close, a corner kick found
sweeper Brian Thompson in
front of the goal, and the high-
lander captain beat the Fisher
goalie to his left, giving
Houghton a lead which they
would not relinquish.

The second half

proved to be of a much slower

7
t

pace, as

Houghton util-
ized their pass-

ing game and
superb defen-
sive play in or-
der to run down

the clock and to

shut down St.

John Fisher.

The only goal in
the second half

materialized

after senior

Robert

Beckford found

Jim Cook in

frontof the goal
to make it 3-1.

1

«We have worked very

hard this season," commented
sophomore Mike Gish, «and
things are starting to gel.»

JV Loses to Indians
by Kevin Fuller
Houghton Highlanders - 1
St. Bonaventure Brown Indi-

ans-3

The J.V. mens' soccer

team met St. Bonaventure

Wednesday afternoon, as the
Brown Indians defeated the

Highlanders by a score of 3-1.
Houghton got off to a disap-
pointing start as a Houghton
defender accidentally headed

the ball into his own goal, giv-
ing St. Bonaventureal-Olead.
Shortly after, freshman Dave
Long, a graduate from
Houghton Academy, tied the
game with a penalty shot.
Houghton's defense started off
slow, but it improved midway
in the first half, and kept
Houghton in the game. St.
Bonaventure broke ahead late

in the first half after a Brown

DJ

Indian attackman

beat Highlander
goalie Dan Walsh to
hisleft,and St. Bonav-
enture held on to win

3-1 after a goal late in
the second half.

Itwasafrus-

trating loss for the
Highlanders, but the
team showed poitive
signs ofimprovement.

defense

played a good game
overall, with many
blocked shots and sto-

len pass attempts.
Goalkeeper Dan

Walsh played very
well, stopping many
potential goals.

Houghton's'

By Run Vatuas

*Overall, our play has im-
proved since our first game,"
states freshman halfback Jeff'

Szymanski, *but we still need
toworkonourpassing. Ithink
that we can turn around and

come out with a winning sea-
son:

St. Bonaventure

starts offtheir season on ahigh
note, and Houghton falls to 0 -
2-1..

Ohio Trip a Success

by Annie Lennox

The Houghton Col-
legewomen'sfieldhockeyteam

spent the weekend of Septem-
ber 18-20 at Oberlin College in
Ohio.

Their first game was
against Earlham College on
Friday, Sept. 18. It wasatough

game as both teams held each
other from scoring throughout

the entire game. With three
and a half minutes left in the

second overtime, seniorco-cap-
tain Ndunge Kiiti scored the
lonegoal.Thefinal scorewas 1-
0.

A disappointing loss
(4-1) to Ohio Wesleyan College
on Saturday morning did not
keep the Highlanders from
returning to beat Kenyon Col-

Continued on page 10.
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lege (2-1) approximately an
hour and a half later.

Manager Sue Sleigh
said the short time span be-
tween games was tiring and
that it caused the girls to dig
deeperforstrength.-Theyused
the skills they honed during
hockey camp and rigorous
practices:

Sper(te

both teams showing determi-
nation but no goals.
Houghton's midfield doggedly
backed up their front line,
which contributed considera-

bly to the team unity. Neither
Houghton nor St. Bonas were
able to score in the first half.

The second halfbegan
much more quickly with sev-

Team Defeats

St. Bona's

by Annie Lennox

The Highlander field
hockey team defeated St.
Bonaventure at home on

Wednesday, September 23.
On the muddy field,

both teams started slowly.
Houghton was handicapped
due toinjuries, leaving no sub-
stitutions. H.C. dominated the

Srst half of the game against
St. Bona's. Coach Omland was

pleased with the "offense's flu-
idity, tenacity, and determina-
tion. Both the offense and de-

fense are beginning to work
together skillfully."

Play continued from
one end ofthe field to the other,

eral players attacking
the goalie's pads as
the ball came close to

 the Bonas goal. After
, fighting for control of

 the ball, sophomore
Doreen Lamos, as-
sisted by Ndunge
Kiiti, hit the ball into
the cage.

Houghton's
second goal came

f 15:30 into the half,
scored again by
Lamos with help from
junior Brenda

Kauffman. Kauffman

played an excellent
game both as an of-
fense and defense

player.

By Rob Za,0es J, St. Bonaventure was
able to score offofa corner with

approximately eleven minutes
leftin the game. The final score
was 2-1.

Sports Trivia

1. Who is the highest paid
women's athlete?

2. Who is fastest pitcher re-
corded in baseball?

3. What famous basketball

playerhasscoredthemostSeld
goals in a lifetime?
4. What heavyweight boxer
has had thelongestreign ever?
5. Who has had the longest ice
hockey career ever (Cana-
dian)?

By Buzz Valuiu

V-Ball's Record 6-5

By Coach Skip Inrd

The 1987 version of

women's Highlander volleyball
displays many changes from
last year's outstanding team.
Finst year head coach Skip
Lord goes into his initial cam-
paign with only 3 returning
players, captains Diana
Bandy, Cindy Antisdel, and
Heather Herth. This trio of

juniors combines with 5 fresh-
man and 4 first-year sopho-
mores to make up a young, but

talented squad. Kirk Sabine is
back for his second year as an

extremely valuable assistant.
At this writing, the

team claims a respectable 6-5
match record. Their record

exclusive of tournaments is 5-

1. Victories have come against
the University of Pitt. at
Bradford (2 times), Oneonta,

Keuka College, Buffalo State,
and Elmira. As this team

matures, their consistency will
improve and they will be a force
to be reckoned with.

By Rob Zar,= Jr.
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College Students
Earn $6 - $10 per hour
working part-time on
campus.

For more information,

call 1 (800) 932-0528.

Ask Wes about his

outhouse date at

Moss Lake !

Mike and Dwane:

WeVe watched you from afor
And know you have a cor
So if irs not too late.

Please take us on a date!

(Only kidding!)
-Curly and Mo

Wanted: Correspondence
1 am an incarcerated white

male, 26. seeking correspon-
dence. I will answer al who re-

spond to this ad Write to:

Howard J. Schojon #85-C-0924
Attica Correchonal Facility
P.O. Box 149 / 029-15

Attica. New York 14011-0149

Thank you in advance. and I
hope we will be friends in the
huhjre.

Missing: One Gap
jean jacket, size me-
dium. with a =LEAVE IT
TO BEAVER- button. If

found, please con-
tact Lisa at ext. 258 or

Box 1128.

Thanks for attending our
first social event of the

year. We appreciate the
great turnout.
Wait 'till next time!

Malibu West

(3rd W.)

Rehabilitation Station's Word of

the Week: BROADCASTING

Copo CabaAa's Definition of the
Word ofthe Week: (verb) the act

of throwing cute girls off a boat
into the water.

Ex: Gordon invited the foorto go
broadcasting with him.

Flamingo Productions Inc. 19-1
(a subsidiary of Woc the Wall)

Don't forget to look for the new
Jim & Tammy Bakker album.soon
to be released near you.

professional audio recording for
christian and classical music

ighthouserecording

· conventently located, fr,e minutes from Roberts Wesleyan College

· quality audio recording at a reasonable pnce

· state-of-the-art multi-track recording equipment provides
you with tremendous flexibility and creativity

· casual, informal aunosphere

At Lighthouse Recording we know how you sound is irrportant
Call usat293-119610r moreintormabonor anappointnent.
We look lorward b hearing Lom you.

Au Sable Memmies:

-Uncle Ken. canwegoto
the Dairy Queen?-
Elise: Lake Michigan, Mis-
sion Peninsula. King Pep-
permints. the -Beach
Bashers.- DP. and Eng-
eron striaosus: Lesser

Daisy Fleabane.
Andy: Darhling! Ichthy-
ology! P.U.

Rocky and Otto are a
great pair. Let's make
it a regular. P.G.

needs to muster up

some courage. Let's
Time Warp.

"A rousing, old-fashioned
adventure."

-Leonard Maltin,
ENTERTAINMENT

TONIGHT

"LADYHAWK is

intoxicating...lt restores
yourjaith in movie- nmk-
ers."

-Chris Stoehr,
DALLAS TIMES

HERALD

"LADYHAWK soars. lt's

enchanted, enthralling,
man,elous, a bold, beauti-

fulvision."
-Sheila Benson,

LOS ANGELES TIMES

Help! I have used all of my
chapel skips. Will pay big
bucks for someone to sit in

my seat. Contact Adam
Compton.

The Houghton Star's new
Macintosh™ Desk Top Put>

lishing System will be produc-
Ing your signs. resumes. term

papers. and stationary. Con-
tactus at ext. 210 orwrlte box

378 for rnore details.

IYEING

MASTERS THESIS

RESEARCH PAPERS

CALL (717) 586-0588

A MAGICAL
FUN-FILLED

ADVENTURE

UNLIKE ANY YOU
HAVE EVER SEEN.

fRi-51 ----*.--

Saturday, September 26, at 8:00 PM
Wesley Chapel

Price: $1.50 w/Houghton ID, $2.00 all others




